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How a Mouthguard Can Protect Your Child's Teeth
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Aside from football, most youth sports leagues do not require children to wear mouthguards. Unfortunately, almost every activity can turn physical, and kids often get hurt as a result. Fortunately, you can utilize protective equipment to keep your children safe and happy with their choice of sport. Here is how.




Why Your Children Need Them

Most parents choose to have their children play some type of sport. Depending on which they go with, their children might be at risk of impact to the head. While this outcome should not scare you away from enrolling your kids in activities, you should do everything you can to keep them as safe as possible when at play. One of the best ways to do so is having them wear a mouthguard. The following are a few dangers that this piece of protective equipment can help defend against.




Concussions - This ailment is the most common form of traumatic brain injury. It has a variety of adverse outcomes including headaches, nausea, confusion, and much more. There is also strong evidence that having multiple concussions leads to an exponential increase in the likelihood of long-term effects.






Jaw Damage - Impact to the jaw can cause a variety of injuries, with the most extreme being a broken bone. What a mouthguard does is add some cushion to that blow and stabilize the area in the event of an impact.






Tooth Damage - Lastly, we have tooth damage. Anything from a flying ball to an opposing team member’s elbow can dislodge a tooth. This event occurring will likely lead to a trip to the dentist and an expensive procedure. Of course, you’ll be the one picking up the bill.






Types of Mouthguards

The three basic types of mouthguards are as follows.




Custom - For this type, you’ll have to go to a dentist or dental lab to get a mold of your children’s teeth done. Then, that medical provider will make a mouthguard that fits perfectly.






Boil - This option is the best of both worlds, as it is cheap but allows for a level of customization. If you don’t want to pay for a custom guard, you may choose to go with a boiled one.






Stock - These guards seek to be usable right away. While they are better than nothing, your children will generally be safer with a more customized fit.






How to Take Care of a Mouthguard

If you’re not careful, your child’s mouthguard can become a breeding ground for bacteria. The two methods you can use to avoid this trap are proper cleaning and storage. First, brush the mouthguard with toothpaste after every use and let it air dry. Next, store it in a ventilated container until next time.





Choosing to have your child wear a mouthguard will not only protect their health, but will also save some money by not having to pay medical bills. Though unlikely, a kid with a mouthguard in can still experience dental damage. If this ever happens to your family, be sure to see a St. Louis pediatric dentist as soon as possible.
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    People that are excited to go to the dentist are like unicorns: some claim that they exist, but no one has seen one in real life. And, understandably so. What can be so exciting about having to sit for hours on end in an uncomfortable position while someone uses scary-looking utensils to fix your teeth? Add fear into the mix or a lightheaded feeling whenever you see a needle, and you can see why so many people postpone going to the dentist as long as possible.  That’s where sedation dentistry  can be of great help. Whether it's minimal, moderate, deep or general anesthesia , sedation can help you get the treatment you need if you are afraid of the dentist or have to sit for long hours through complex procedures. Talk with your St. Louis sedation dentist  to determine which course of treatment best suits your needs.  However, here's a good question:  does your insurance cover sedation dentistry or do you have to pay out of your pocket?     Types of Sedation Dentistry  Before
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   Thumb sucking  is for many children an easy and quick way to comfort themselves when they feel anxious, are bored or tired. It is a habit hard to break. It is so readily available and efficient against various stressful factors that it is difficult to find something else to replace it with and give your kid the same comfort.    What parents need to understand about thumb sucking is that it comes from a natural reflex of suckling and it goes away by itself in most cases. The thumb is like a pacifier for infants and toddlers up to 4 years old. They use it whenever they want to be comforted. It is not a big issue, after all, but when it passes a certain age, it starts to become a risk for proper oral development.            What Consequences Can Thumb Sucking Have?   You should take your child to a  pediatric dentist for a check-up if thumb sucking still happens after the child is five years old. That is when the first permanent teeth start appearing and, from now on, any bad influence
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       Most of us have experienced a toothache at some point. It can range from being a source of minor discomfort to extreme pain. A toothache is the most common dental ailment, and the top reason why people visit the dentist’s office.   The causes of a toothache can be many, and sometimes it may not be easy to identify the real cause. While most people assume that a cavity is the main culprit, in reality, there could be many reasons behind a toothache, and many of these are treatable. In this post, our St. Louis sedation dentist  will discuss the top reasons for a toothache.     Erupting wisdom tooth     When wisdom teeth start crowning or even if they have already crowned, they can create teeth misalignment and push against other teeth. This can put pressure on the gums and jaws. In many cases, orthodontic treatment or wisdom tooth removal is required.   Sinus infection   A sinus infection or nasal congestion related tenderness in upper jaw can cause teeth pain.   Sensitive Teeth   
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